
EVENTS IN THE COUNTIES BORDERING ON BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO

NEW CHARTER IS
PROPOSED FOR
WHOLE COUNTY
Alameda Tax Association Pro-

poses to Eliminate Duplica=
tion of Public Offices

Plans to Consolidate Govern*
men! Without Annexation

or Absorbing Cities

OAKLAND, Oct. .'.?Within the next

few days v meeting , of the executive
committee of the Tax association of

Alameda county wiJl be held for the
purpose of further discussing a pro-

posed new county charter, which will
bring about a consolidation of rnuni-
ripai i.nti county government, but one
which will preserve the right of feolf
government to ell cities -nd towns
affected. The effort of *'." T«OC asso-
ciation is to eliminate th*, ''»>'nt dup-
lication of many public ?\u25a0>f- \u25a0 «, bring-
ing: them under one Sonera] bead, but
doing

, so without any annexation of
territory or division of tlie, county.

The Tax association is absolutely op-
posed t<. the lonp proposed division
of the w-fstern part of Alameda county

and a consolidated city and govern-
inflrfit for the cities in that part of the
county. The Tax association states
that such a proposal contains many
objectionable features and that it has
endeavored to devise ways and means
by which a consolidation can be effected
v.'ithout division of territory or de-
stroying the autonomy of the cities and
towns concerned.

AI'TOXOMY FOR CITII->
A preliminary report adopted at the

meeting of the executive commit-
LM says that, the association recog-
nizes the fact that rural population can
not be taxed to support a city admin-
istration and advocates the consolida-
tion as far &*> "T'ssihle of city and coun-
ty offices \u25a0 that would leave undisturbed
the identity o" the various cities so
that they mijfht, in purely local affairs,
govern themselves. It further advo-
cates an efficient form of county gov-
ernment without placing the burden
of increased taxation on the suburban
districts.

The report further details as re-
quisites of the proposed plan that it
must achieve several results; among
which are greater efficiency with con-
sequent economy, elimination of all
duplication of effort and a more cen-
tralized responsibility as opposed to
the utter lack of system and division
of authority now existing. *

For several months the association
has been making a close study of local
conditions and what has been done
in other parts of the country along
modern governmental lines. After the
general plan has been perfected at the
next meeting of the executive commit-
tee, its plan will be presented at a
meeting to the entire membership of
the tax association.

At the meeting Monday afternoon a
statement from H. S. Gilbertson of the
National Short Ballot organization of
New York was read. Gilbertson was
formerly a resident of Oakland and
while here went extensively into gov-
ernmental conditions and the members
of the committee found much that was
helpful in his statement. The mem-
bers of the executive committee are:

F. J. Woodward, J. Y. Kccleston, Ar-
thur H. Breed, E. A. Heron. M. L.
P.equa, Victor 11. Metcalf. Prof. C. L.
Cory, Harmon Bell, F. M. Wilson,
Adolph Uhl, L. C. Morehouse, W. H.
Weil bye, Fred L. Shaw and W. A.
"'arm.
WORK FOR EXPERTS

Tn bringing up the subject a new
county charter before the Tax associa-
tion, the executive committee, in its
report, t.ays in part:

"In order to carry out this work in-
telligently a body of trained experts
must be secured to investigate care-
fully existing conditions in the various
cities and prepare a county charter for
Alameda county that will thoroughly
cover the situation. The method of pro-
cedure will be the organization of a
local staff of thoroughly competent
investigators who will prepare reports,
\u25a0which will be used as a guide In formu-
lating- the proposed charter. In addi-
tion to the local st%ff, experts from
other c;ties will be called into consul-
tation.

"The various large corporations "will
lip requested to contribute the advice
r>; their departmental heads, such ac
engineering ,, accounting, purchasing
and storekeeping.

"With the* aid of the local staff resi-
dents of Alameda county and the ex-
port advice as above outlined a docu-
ment will be drafted and presented to
Mi"-, citizens of Alameda county.

"It may not b« generally known that
there is in New York, thanks to a

contributed by Mrs, E. H. Harri-
tnan. a school conducted under the aus-
pices of the bureau of municipal re-
search that has for its sole object the
"education of municipal experts just as
mechanical and electrical engineers arc
flow educated by the great universi-
ties.

"In order to secure this class of men.
and in order tn~at they may have the
incentive to properly prepare them-
selves for the work, it is absolutely
jiocessary that the positions they fill
TvilJ afford the same certainty of con-
tinuous employment and advancement
as U< guaranteed to men of equal abili-
ty who e.nter the service of the large
corporations.

"In short the public service must be
fr'f-d of al! political taint and must he ;
made equally as attractive as , private
terricc

The preparation of a charter to be
offered to the < itizens of Alameda coun-
ty avowedly will have, as its basic
principle. the application of these
standards. It must be a document that
will demand the same efficient service,
clearly defined responsibility, unit costs
and accurate costs sheets that now
characterize the best managed private
loncerns."

CATHOLIC LADIES HOLD
BENEFIT CARD PARTY

OAKLAND, Oct. L,.?The members of
branch No. 1 of the Catholic Ladies'
Aid society held their first card party

;of tlie season this evening in St. Mary's
"hall. Eighth and Grove streets. The
;proceeds will be devoted to supplying,
material for the sewing classes held
every week to make garments for the
children who are sent to the care of
the society from the juvenile court.
The arrangements were made by Miss
Katherine Maher and Mrs. Albert
Smith. The society contemplates hold-
ing a similar affair every month.

*CHUKCH GIVES BENTTIT CONCERT?Oakland, j
Oct. 2. ?A eoaeert will b« given in Starr Kin*
hall. Fourteenth ami Caetro streets, tomorrow

niuj;. for the benefit of St.' Andrew's Epie-
;il cliuri h. A splendid voral and insrnj-

:i! propraa baa been prepared, which will
'kjj.'ribmed by a uuiuber of talented niU!-i-- t " \u25a0

Ronald T. Strong.
Vice President of

U.C.Portland Club

Organizations Formed by Oregon

and Foreign Born Students
at Berkeley

BERKELEY, Oct. 2.?Two new stu-

dent organizations have been formed
at the University of California, one a
Portland club, composed of Kttu!ont. ;
registered from Portland, Ore; and ti ?
other a Cosmopolrtan cluh, which I\u03bc -
comes the twenty-seventh chapter of
the national intercollegiate body called

"Corda Fratres," the Association of Cos-
mopolitan Clubs.

The Portland club members have be-
gun a movement to form an alumni club
in their home city. Graduates of the
university now living in Oregon will
join in this step, which will provide a
direct connection with the university
for, present students after they have
been graduated. There are 45 mem-
bers of the university Portland club,
the officers being:

E. ('. Garcia '14. president; Ronald
T. Strong '14, vice president; Evelyn
\u25a0Huston '14, secretary: J. F. Wilson '14,
treasurer, and E. Z. Smith '14, sergeant
at arms.

The Cosmopolitan club has drafted a
constitution and bylaws. Represented
in the club are 10 nationalities, Swiss,
English, Swedish, Hindu, Philippine,
Chinese. Japanese, Canadian, American
and Chilean. Officers for the term are:

T. A. Ching '14, president; B. M.
Cherrington, vice president; Otto Koeb,
recording secretary; S. Das '«, corre-
sponding secretary, and E. Kent '15,
treasurer.

Ching, the president, is a Chinese,
and Vice President Cherrington is sec-
retary of the university Y. M. C. A.

The club membership is limited to
foreign born students. Its name, "Cos-
mopolitan," being accepted literally.
The headquarters of the association is
at the University of Wisconsin, Madi-
son, Wfs.

POLICE JAIL WRITER AND
HIS ANARCHISTIC BOOKS

larmon German Accused of De-
nouncing Government

OAKLAND, Oct. .'.?Harmon German,
accused by the police of being an
anarchist and distributing anarchistic
literature, was arrested today at his
home, 1239 Seventy-eighth street, by
Inspector William Emigh.

German is said to have written and
circulated at his own expense books
that denounce the national and state
governments and criticise the Oakland
police department and the courts.

Emigh found German's house flooded
with books, all written in an ultra
radical vein. Emigh had insmictions
to confiscate these books and had to
send a wagon for them.

A thorough investigation is being
made by the police and no charge has
been filed against German. He prob-
ably will be charged with distribut-
ing literature without a license and if
the evidence warrants it efforts may
be made to have him deported. Ger-
man says that he was arrested 18 years
ago on a charge of vagrancy and was
confined in the city prison at San Jose
without a trial. This procedure, hesays embittered him against existing
conditions.

PARISH YOUNG PEOPLE
PREPARE FOR DANCE

OAKLAND, Oct 2.?The young peo-
ple of the parish of St. Francis de
Sales church are preparing for a dance
to be given in Maple hail on the even-
ing of October S3. The proceeds will
be used for the payment of the. par-
ish assessment toward the new or-
phanage for boys at San Rafael. The
committee of arrangements includes:
Miss Gertrude Ambrose. Miss Anna Mc-
Donnell, Miss Mary O'N'eil, Miss Gene-
vieve Lyman, Miss Anna McDonough,
Miss Isabel McAvoy, Miss Josephine
MeAvoy, Miss Margaret O'Neil and Miss
Agnes Wiliiams. t

HAYWARD WILL HAVE
$50,000 HIGH SCHOOL;

HAYWARD, Oct. 2.?The contract
for the building of the new Union
higli school was Jet. by the board of
high school trustees this morning, the
l>id accepted being for th<» sum of $32,-
--r.!M, the lowest of nine. The new school
will be erected on the Russell tract,
north of the Foothill boulevard, and
will be one of the most modern and
attractive in the state. The work will
be rushed in an effort to have the
building ready by January of next
year.' The laying of the cornerstone
will be made the occasion of a cele-
bration, which will be in charge of
the Hill and Valley club.

FOUR MEN BLAMED
BY RUNAWAY GIRLS

One Charges Statutory Offense
During Adventures as

Motorcycle Rider

OAKLAND, Oct. 2.?With the arrest
of Ruth Cunningham. 14 years old. and
Martha lining, 16 years old, runaways,

who were located in a cannery at Hay-

ward yesterday after a search of five
days and placed in the detention home,

<?\u25a0". idem-e was obtained by the police to-
day that tho girls had taken many
motorcycle Joy rides and, following a
statement from the Cunningham girl,
arrests may be mad',.

inspector Thomas Wood, who had
:been detailed on tho case, learned that

'the girls were in the company of four
jdifferent young men on their adven-
I turou? trips. The Cunningham girl

accused IX. Murphy of Hayward of a
statutory offense, but not within the
city limits of Oakland. Henco action
will have to be taken by other authori-
ties. It is probable that the girl's
mother may prosecute with the pro-
bation officers, who have the girls in
charge.

According to Inspector T. J. Flynn,
who worked with Wood on tho rase,
tbj girls say that, with Albert Whit-

-1 marsh und Walter Whitmarsh, they

IIrft AHen dale on two motorcycles Fri-

' ;ioon and rofle to Niles. They
that nigrht. At Haywood they

eorge H. Harrison and Murphy
had breakfast with the two men.

Harrison and Murphy took the girls,
according to them, on their motor-
cycles to Niles and later to San Jose,
returning Sunday morning at 3 o'clock
to San Leandro, where the men left
them. The girls then made their way
to Stockton and then returned to Hay-
ward, where they obtained work a
short time before they were found.

FUNERAL DELAYED BY
ABSENCE OF WIDOW

Wife and Son of Schoolmaster
Hasten Homeward

BERKELEY, Oct. 2.?Because Mrs.
P. n. Boone, widow of Philip Riler
Boon.-, a pioneer educator of Berkeley,
is in Mysore province, India, the school
master's funeral will be delayed for
five weeks. Mrs. Boone and her son
Charles, an engineer employed in In-
dia by a great British mining syndi-
cate, can not reach here before then.

Mrs. Florence Boone Phelps, ap-
pointed special administrator of her
fathers estate, has charge of the ar-
rangement. She is acting for the
widow. /

Boone's academy, which Boone
founded and of which he was princi-
pal, was reopened today with Head-
master W. M. Wilton in charge. It
closed for two days following the prin-
cipal's death.

The Berkeley board of education has
adopted resolutions commemorating
Boone as "an. educator, a citizen and
man."

CITY APPROVES PLAN
FOR GARBAGE PLANT

Council Sets Date for Bids to
Cover Construction

BERKELEY, Oct. 2.?Plans and speci-
fications for the proposed municipal
garbage incinerator, prepared by City
Enginner J. J. Jessup, have been ap-
proved by the city council, and No-
vember 1 f was pet as the date for
receiving bids for the work. Jcssup's
estimate of the cost is less than $60,000.

The council directed City Attorney
R. C. Staats to draw up tiie necessary
ordinance, calling for bids, which will
be presented to the council next Friday
morning. Fifty copies will be printed,
and contractors may obtain a copy by
depositing $20, this sum to be returned.

In preparing plans for the incinera-
tor, Jessup visited middle west cities,
and studied all types of garbage cre-
matory now in use in this country.

CHILD SERIOUSLY HURT
IN BERKELEY ACCIDENT

Elaine Field Struck by Automo-
bile at Haste Street Garage
BERKELEY, Oct. 2.?Elaine Field.

7 years old, daughter of J. H. Field of
0216 Haste street, was run over by an
automobile near her home at 4:4,5
o'clock this afternoon. The severity of
her injuries will not be known tonight.

The car, driven by H. O. Sheeley of
P;in Jose, was being driven out of a
Haste street garage when the child
crossed in front on the sidewalk. The
accident followed.

Sheeley took her to Roosevelt hos-
pital, where minor injuries ivere

dressed. <No internal injuries were dis-
covered, but the patient will be held
until tomorrow for investigation, such
injuries being feared.

ECCLESTON DENIES
DIVIDING COUPLE

Defendant in Alienation Suit
Says He Had Nothing to

Do With Trouble

OAKLAND, Oct. 2.?"1 never knew
that my brother loved any woman but
his wife until I heard him say so on
the witness stand," Batd Charles IT.
Eccleston»in defending himself against
a charge of alienating the affections
of his brother, Louie it. Beclestoti, rnude
by Mrs. Maude J. Kccleston.

Mrs. Eccleston said that she and
her husband lived an ideal life and
that Louie Eccleston "was the grand-
est husband that ever was" until hJa
brother poisoned his mind against her.
Louie Eccleston testified that of his
own volition he fell in love with an-
other woman when his wife's whims
killed his affection for her. Charles
H. Eccleston said he had nothing to

do with their affairs.
Mrs. Eccleston introduced several

letters to prove that her brother in
law was well versed' in the details of
their trouble. One letter written by

her husband apprised tiic defendant of
their attempts to patch up their quar-

rels and ran:
"I guess you will think I am crazy

when you get this letter, but I want
you to think it all done for the best.
Maude and I have come to an under-
standing. Maude is my wife. I took
her for better or for worse.

"W\u03b2 have had better, and now, that
the worst presents itself, I am going
to give her a chance.

"There is no question of a separa-
tion; it means that I am throwing
her out in this cruel world all alone.

"She is not like fOQHte girls who
would get out and make a living:. She
.says she wants me, anrl me ulone.

"She is a brave little woman and I
know she must love me.

"I want you and your wife, for my
sake, to treat Maude as you did before
all this came up, and if we can work
this out between ourselves we will
both be happy and fulfillthe vows we
made at the altar."

Mrs. Eccleston obtained a decree of
divorce at Fresno on a cross com-
plaint charging cruelty. She demands
125,000 damages in the complaint tiled
against Charles Hudson Eccleston.

BRIGGS TO QUALIFY
ON SCHOOL BOARD
BERKELEY, Oct. 2.?On the writ-

ten advice of the district attorney's

office, the Berkeley board of educa-
tion has reappointed Herbert F. Briggs

a school director, thus validating
Briggs' tenure of the office which he
has held for three months as a de
facto public official.

The district attorney's opinion, pre-
pared by Deputy Walter J. Burpee,
held that Briggs' position became va-
cant automatically June 7, the last
day of the statutory limit in which
he should have filed his bond in or-
der to qualify after his previous ap-
pointment. Being necessary to a quo-
rum in the absence of Director Mrs.
Elinor Carlisle, Briggs has served
since then as a de facto director, and

a reappointment was required to legal-
ize proceedings.

Briggs will qualify at once by filing

the proper bond. He is one of the two
appointed directors, having been named
as successor to Dr. William ? Conger
Morgan, former president of the board,
who resigned. The law requires offi-
cials to file bonds within 30 days after
receiving notice of appointment or
election. This Briggs neglected to do,
and the omission was not learned un-
til some months had elapsed.

WATCHES AND TENT STOLEN?Oakland. Oct.
2.?Mrs. P. J. Cooper, 2537 t?an Pablo avenuo,
imported today that burglars entered her apart-
ments through an open window and stole a
watch valued at $15. J. -Brett, 727 Fifty-ninth
street, a watch rained at $20 from a vest
he left hanging in a near Millding at Santa
Clara avenue and Van Buren street. A. Lazza-
resll, 3806 Thirty-ifth avenu«\ reported the
theft of, a tent from Frultvale a;enue an<l High
street.

AQUATIC SPORTS
FOR COLUMBUS DAY

Miss Nell Schmidt, Alameda
Mermaid, WillBe Feature

of Celebration

OAKLAND, Oct. 2.?One of the prin-
cipal features of the big program, that
will be given on Columbus day, Satur-
day. October 12, on the shores of l«ake
Merritt, will bo the regatta and water
sports, which will bo headed by Miss
Nellie Schmidt, the Alaineda mermaid.
These will be under the direction of
F. L. Bonn, chairman of the executive
committee of the Lakeside Canoe club.
Associated* with him on the commit-
tee are William Roberts and F. -E. Mc-
Nnniara. All those wishing to com-
pete in tho events aro asked to com-
municate with Bonn at 152 Lake street.

John Degnan will he entered In the
threw mile swim: Crack swimmers of
the Y. M. C. A., as well as others, will
take part. The water sports always
have been "successful at past celebra-
tions, ahd the events this year are to
be as interesting.

A queen committee, which will se-
lect the young woman who I\u03b2 to lm-
personato Queen Isabella, has been
chosen. It is composed of A. Mazziotte,
chairman; Mrs. J. 11. Roos, secretary;
M. l'o?zi and Miss Edna Harris.

J. 11. Ma han. Max Mantell and C.
Cereghino are to serve as a committee
of Red Men to prepare for the part
the east hay tribes of this order and
the Daughters of Pocohontas are to
take. They will impersonate the In-
dians that greeted Columbus and are at
work rehearsing , for this,, feature.

Prominent society and club women
of the east bay cities will act as
patronesses of the affair. Among them
a rr:

Al(>s(i;nnos ? [Thoina* Ilogan
fiportte E. Samiifls F. W. Lawfpr
I>ii Kay Smith S. W. Wilcox
\V. Hirnbaiiin (ieorge CooHf=j?e
Iloci or lonian |M. P. Morgans
A. J. Bylm (C. A. JaineH
Chjulps Taylor !H«»orica Iliobsn
P. J. MrMannis !Georgia A. Gutchee
KlizM Wnlfemlcu (Grant Miller
F. r. M-ith.-ws Upnnie Jordan
.T. P. Putttr iJohn W. Stetson
H. X. Mwher I Charles A. Beardsley
leo .I. McCarthy * IT.(}. Yancpy
Charles Prmltpr Cunningham
Sarah (Henry Crwby
CranvMie Shu<-,v I A. C. Po»ey
W. T. SarntwkUe W. T. Blackburn
John Molp Henry WeatbPrbee
John N. Portpr M. J. I-aymance
<i. \V. HawpM Miss Jpan Yancey
l>. <;. Oresspr Miss Ida Girard
A. M. Beebe « Miss Eltna Harrta
E. C. Robinson iMisn Besuie Wood
Helon Kldil ! Miss MatiMe E. Brotrn
K. F. Porter I Dr. Sarah I. Shnpy
Hush Hognn Mists KthPl Moorp
C. S. Chanibprlain Miss Grace Treror
J. H. Roos

WOMEN LOSE SUIT
TO REVOKE DEED

OAKLAND,Oct. 2.?Mrs. Sarah Frag-

ley, aged 80 years, living at San Lena-
dro, and Mrs. Ollie V. Rawson have lost
their Interest in residence property In
that community valued at $9,000 by a
decision of the third district court of
appeal at Sacramento. The decision
sustains Superior Judge William H.
Waste.

Mrs. Fragley deed the property to
her late husband, Martin Fragley,
shortly before his death and then
sought to have the deed declared void
on the ground of an understanding with
him when it was written. The suit
was filed by Charles A. King and Joseph
G. Gallagher, executors of Fragley's

will.
Mrs. Fragley testified that she gave

Fragley the deed on the agreement
that if he died first it was to revert to
her. Witnesses testified that the trans-
action was concluded when Fragley
deeded to his wife real property and
cash worth $9,000 and that the whole
affair was due to their efforts to
straighten out their property interests
when he felt he had not long to live.

Mrs. Fragley said that the deed was
placed in a black tin box in which she
kept many papers, to show that it was
never intended to go out of her pos-
session. After the death of her hus-
band she transferred the property in
question to Mrs. Rawson.

DETTTSCHER CLUB ELECTION?OakIand. Oct.
2.?The following officers have been elected
l>y the Dcutscher club for the ensuing year:
President. Dr. H. Kohlmooe; vlee president,
F. W. Stromberg; treasurer. John Martens;
sfvretary. John Gripp; librarian, j. H. Veltea.

Florence Lorraine,
Whose Act Pleases

Pantages Patrons

"The Star Bout
,,

Heads Bill ai

New Oakland Theater
This Week

OAKLAND,Oct. 2.?"The Star Bout,"

leading attraction at tho Pantages

theater this week, is holding interest.
Written in three scenes and presented
with 35 persons at the ringside, it is
the most pretentious thing that has

been staged at the new play house.
The piece is a tabloid melodrama.

Another little sketch which has bren

awarded due applause all week is "The
Finish," a playlet, with Florence
raine in the character part. She is
supported by Edgar Dudley and Fanny

Long.
Provol, the French mimic, continues

to amuse and mystify the audience

with hie clever whistling and bird im-

itations.
A dainty and refined violin and piano

number is offered by the Lillian Sis-
ters.' Their act has a good quality of
music, which is eet off well by the
pleasing personalities of-the team.

The show is opened hvith a novel
aih'.etic act by the Apojlo trio, three
gymnasts of strength and skill.

LIVERMORE COMMERCE
MEN TO GET TOGETHER

LIVERMORK. Oct. 2.? Livermore soon
will have a chamber of commerce,

according to the plans of business

men. The proposal will be submitted
to the next meeting of the Merchants*
Exchange, and with the co-operation of
that body a permanent organisation
will be affected. It is proposed to af-
filiate with the Washington township

organization, and to name it the Liv-
erraore Valley Chamber of Commerce.
The following, temporary officers were

named: President, J. O. McKown; sec-
retary, E. W. D'Ombrain; treasurer, C
H. Wente.

SHRINERS WILL JOIN THE
CARAVAN TO SONORA

OAKLAND, Oct. 2.?Members of the
Masonic lodges and the Aahmes temple.
Ancient Arafbic Order of Nobles
of the Mystic Shrine, will form a party

to make a trip to Sonora, the Sierra
Nevada mining town, on Saturday, Oc-
tober 26. The local Shriners will be
reinforced by nobles of the temple at

Stockton. The degrees of the order
will be conferred on Saturday evening;

and on the following day the party

will be taken on an automobile tour
of the mines.

PHYSICAL IKBTHXrCTIONFAVOHED? Oakland.
Oct. 2.?'The city council adopted a resolution
today appropriating $1,200 for physical in-
struction by the I'oung Men's Christian asso-
ciation of the members of the police and fire
departments.

MERCHANTS OPPOSE
INDUSTRIAL ZONE

Commissioner Turner and City

Attorney to Confer With
Delegates on Ordinance

OAKLAND, Oct. 2.?A vigorous pro-
test against the ordinance creating an
"industrial zoi;e" was made at a meet-
ing of the city council today by mem-

bers of the civic and commercial or-
ganizations of the city. The protest -
ants objected to the ordinance, as it
.stands, but had no remedies to offer.
F. C Turner, commissioner of public

health and safety, was asked to confer
with B. V. Woolner. city attorney, and
,i committee from the protesting , or-
ganizations regarding changes.

The protestants said that the ordi-
nance was too severe and would work
a hardship on many business men.

The repeal of the ordinance provid-
ing that all stores mist close at c
o'clock in the evening week days was
asked for by the second hand dealers
today, i hey said, through their attor-
ney, Louia Glickman, that the law was
unfair and interfered seriously with
their business. The matter was laid
over for a week.

A protest signed by most of the
prominent merchants of the city ob-
jecting to a billboard ordinance asi-
tated by former Councilman Harold
Everhart, was filed with the council
and .tho question will be taken tip to-

morrow.

WANDERING BOY DETAINED?OakIand. Oct.
H.- Frank Buckingham. 14 years old. is being
held ut the detention home while an effort la
being made to locate liis pareits. He whs
found last night by R. A. Price and tmed
over to the police. The boy ftsys his ptrcata
liTC in San FfanH^-o.
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OAKLANDJTHEATERS^^

Twelfth Mild BmailwHV Oakland.
AiL THIS WEEK.

VAUDEVILLEVICTORS!
"THE STAR BOUT." a romance of the

prizp ring, with a east of 35; APOLLO
TRIO. .'J pprfect athletes: PROVOL. tbe
Front* Mimic; DT'DLEY and LORRAINE.playlet, "Tbp Finish": LILLIAN MISTEB**,
Dalntjr Musicians; CAPITAL CITY FOUR,
Harmony Slngerss and Funmakers; 'OAU-
SJONT WEEKLY, Latest Current EYents.

Mat. Daily at 2:.'SO. Nijtbts at 7:1.V»:15.
Sundays and Holidays?Mats, at 1:30 ando:.;o. Nights at f>:3o and 8::5O.
PRICES? 10e, 20c and :?00. Boxes and

loges reserred for Mats, and first Nigbt
Show. Price .*>oc.

Are the Fly and Mosquito Dangerous?.-^*
The fly, with spongy feet, collects the invisible germs of diseases, spreads

hem over ouf food and poisons us with typhoid and cholera. The mosquito with
its bite injects into our veins malaria and yellow fever. The bacteria of consump-
tion, or are everywhere present for us to breathe into our lungs. The blood
which flows through our veins and arteries is our protection. It should oontain
healthy red and white blood corpuscles?capable of warding off these disease
germs. Dr. Pierces Golden Medical Discovery is a bleed medicine aad alterative
made entirely without alcohol, a pure glyceric extract of bleodroot, goldea seal,
Oregon grape root, queen's root, mandrake and stone root, which has enjoyed a

good reputation for over forty years. The refreshing in*
fluenoe of this extract is like Nature's iniuenoe?die blood

jl \ is bathed in the tonic which gives life te the blood ? the
v'ta* *"es °' t"ie body burn brighter and their increased

m jl**L activity consumes the tissue rubbish which has accumulated
mi jjLv /Jf during the winter.

liffP,, Aif "About fortrrmn ago while in Newark. Mew Janejr, T bad chills
nffSPY ?} and fever," writes Mr. Michakl Maouirb sf Natsenal MUitarrHome,
*RI JLjL K*ae. Iwest to K*naaa City and hi the spriasr of 1877 the ehille andfwerpetomed. Dwstwrssnd ererrthlae I tried failed to do nw jreod.

<flfl|\ «naUy ImwDr. Pieree's GoMen Medical Dteeevarradvertised. Iteok
7 1? ****?<******the chill* Taaiahed. In about a rear afterwmid\u25a0%WWiW/1 l idt them connw b«*k ?? I cot another bottle and have never had

WK'i anyjpeptpms of feyer er acue since. Th«t to all oftwenty years in,

Cor 'V**chflls ?boot twelveyean before I started to takVGotdVi
Medical Discovery. ,

"
M. MAGuotE, Esq. Dr. Pierce ,c Pl+atmat #?!#?«» are ti> UverJlla.

GIRARD'S SPECIAL
(in piano

$MgF Jo yIU OFFER
THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL

SCHUBERT CO.

PIANOS 'tmf/K
Duffiano Steel Back '//!?\u25a0/***

Endorsed by Many of the /fisS^S^
World's Most Famous Artists f%sft? +?' £'\ /

jsE/l tears down
MHjlfaster than M

Mlmanual labor Vi

Bl that three hours of II
ml "big things" and details Iq
Ml destroys more tissue 13
ml than a day of hard la-

\u25a0/ bor, men and women be- jfl
\u25a0/ come old at forty. '?. ill

\u25a0/ PttbSt ExtfilCt (I
If *JtosttTT<*uc. IB V
Ml made from rich barley IB

I malt and choicest hops, IB
I is a predigested liquid IB
\u25a0 food of highly restora- IB
\u25a0I tive body and and brain IB
\u25a0I building value, being IB
\u25a01 a sources of new IB

\u25a0\uL) energy, stronger IS

\\wm\ The United State* Got- /I

Order a dozen hot- VM|hl
<7«* /rom your 7oca/ Ujlww j^BjlS

DR. WONG HIM]
HERB CO.
Established 1872

/ ''' * 1 '" ur wonderful
/ ,''**' I " J\h<* r *> treatraent

I X ?bfcJHT ]&s§* - 1 'nT* diseases rt

Kidneys. Asthma.

stipaiioo. Dysen-
tery, Weakness, Nervousness. Tumor, Can-
ter. Dlulne'*?. Neuralgia. Heartache. Lmn-
b«co. Appendicitis*. Rheumatism, Malarial
Fever. Catarrh, Eczema. Blood Poteen, hen-
corrhea. Urine and Bladder Troubles, Dia
betes and all organic diseases.

B\u03bc Francisco, Sept. 21, lflli.
Dr. Wong Him?

Hear Sir:
I take pleasure in -writing you tn let yee

know how grateful I am (or tb« sckml remlr*
I have received after taking your lierbe. after
beln<r a long sufferer from sciatica and hav-
ing treated iinMirressfully with many doriors
ami visitlnK differeut springs for three
years. I am perfectly well and am
only too glad to recommend all sufforers te
consult you and get eisred.

Gratefnlly yours.

14. SCHWARTZ.
2828 (al. St..

S. F.. Cal.

Sonora. Tuolnmne Co.. Tal.. Tan. 21. 1912.
This is to certify that I was cored of

Malaria In two week?' treatment by the
Wonderful Herb Teratment of Dr. Wong
Him. W. J. HALES.

DR. WONG HIM
Leading Chinese Herb Doctor

1208 O'FARRELL ST.
Between Gough a n<l Oc*aTla

SAN FRANCISCO J

DR. YOUNG CHIXKSE HERB CO.
lUi-k Sutler «st.. S. X.. Cal., near Bucbanau.

Two blocks Kast of Fillmore.
Conenltatlon free. In D. S. in ISS2.
Our Fatuous Herb positively cures diseases of
Rtomn< U. I.lvor, r*.v senterf.
Kidney, Heart, rwß Rheumatism, -^,
Lung Tronblo. I>iab{,t,,

*-Catarrh. <Jo<igh. r p ß Caucer. Piles.
Headacbf,l-i-vei \ Impure Blood,
Dtalne?<j;, T°ueil|t«.
NerTonsness, Snpture.
A»thn«. Sk,n D'«*«««.
CiMWtlpetlon. Chan Toa.

I)1
»'oe«t*«iBoeea.

Ont-of-town patients? oured at home. Writ"
for symptom blank. Hrrnrs 9-S; Sunday ft-.1.


